Volunteers Needed!
With ten acres of
property and plenty
of beautiful annual
and perennial gardens to maintain,
Crosaires is actively
recruiting volunteers
who specifically love
the great outdoors!
If you have some
extra time this spring/
summer, why not
adopt a specific
garden area at
Crosaires in order to
bring lasting color and
beauty!

Interested? Call Todd
at 517-898-18715
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From the “Desk of Todd”
April showers bring May flowers!
Happy spring everyone! Wow, we
made it, for some of you, you thought
spring would never arrive. For others,
like me I was sort of sad when I
wrapped and put away my ice shanty
for the season. But spring not only
means flowers, green grass and Tiger
baseball but “FLY FISHING!” As I write
this column I am gearing up to head
north to The Pere Marquette River for
a weekend of great Steelhead fishing.
Let’s hope the May edition will have
some great photos from this trip!

Perkins and I. By golly on day one at batting
practice I caught a homerun ball off the bat
of none other than Miquel Cabrera. Smack
dab in the web of my baseball mitt I have
had in my possession since my little league
days. What a thrill for sure. You know what
they say, “that’s my story and I am sticking to
it!”

My trip to see my Tigers in Lakeland
last month was another memorable
one for my brother, friend Terry

The kites have also been purchased and
gearing up for their inaugural flight
very soon! Happy Spring everyone,

All of the elders at Crosaires are eager for
the warmer weather, sitting outside and
digging in the soil. All of the patio furniture
and swings have been brought back out from
the barn and set up. Now all we need is a
little warmer weather to enjoy it all.

SPECIFIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
As you have been reading for the past couple of months, elder, Mr. T.C. Yang loves to
work with plants, garden, harvest and most of all, simply have his hands in the soil.
Now that spring is officially upon us, T.C. is outside enjoying raking and turning over
the soil in just about every place he can dig! Since this article first ran and our posts
on Facebook, Crosaires has sought out a few volunteers who also love to garden,
tinker with plants and have their hands in the soil. We could always use a few more
helping hands as TC will be a very busy elder (if feeling well). If this is of interest to
you, or you know of someone, please contact Todd at 517-898-1715 or
toddw@crosaires.com.

PLAY BALL!
It’s here, it’s finally
here, what is it? The
2019 Major League
Baseball season!
To commemorate the
opening day and 118th
year of Detroit Tiger
baseball, Crosaires had
a party of their own.
The day was filled with
hot dogs, peanuts,
Cracker Jacks, root
beer floats and the
singing of “Take Me
Out to the Ballgame! “
Todd also brought in
several pieces of his
extensive Tiger
memorabilia collection
to share with
everyone! Play Ball,
let’s go TIGERS!!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CROSAIRES!
April 4th will mark yet another
milestone at Crosaires, our 7th
birthday! Seven years ago already,
wow, where has time gone? When
we reflect back to the early days
and where we are at today, “we’ve
come a long way baby!”

vision. Crosaires is excited to be
celebrating their seventh birthday and
looks forward to many great years
ahead! Thanks again everyone!!

After seven great years, Crosaires
truly feels as they have established
solid roots within the Williamston
community and beyond. People
recognize the name, the brand and
referrals keep a coming. This could
not be possible without so many
folks supporting our mission and

CROSAIRES PREPARES FOR 6TH ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT!
Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 13th as Crosaires will be holding their sixth
annual Community Easter Egg Hunt. This hunt will find children ranging from ages 112 running across the ten acre property searching for the over 2,500 plastic eggs filled
with treats. Yes, as in the past, there will be several “Golden Eggs” hidden on the
property filled with gift certificates from local businesses.
Each year, this wonderful community event identifies a need in our community and
raises monies to help. This year Crosaires is helping out local residents, Terri and Bud
Nelson. On December 28, 2018, Bud fell off a ladder and broke his pelvis in several
spots as well as elbow. Bud spent some time in a rehabilitation center and is now
home recuperating. A total time of 36 weeks of recovery is expected. Many of you
know Terri and Bud as they have been so involved in the Williamston community.
Terri selfishly gives of her time and talents to ensure others are cared for. Guess
what? It is time that Terri and Bud receive some extra help as well!
The Easter Egg hunt begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 13th. Spread the
word and be looking for more information on the Crosaires Facebook page.

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM!
Effective Friday, January 25th, The Crosaires
Foundation was approved and are now enrolled in
the Kroger Community Rewards Program. What
this means is that YOU now have the opportunity
to help our Foundation earn “FREE” monies simply
when you shop at Kroger!
The Crosaires Foundation strongly encourages you
to visit the following website,
http://www.kroger.com. Once logged into your
Kroger account you can search for Crosaires either
by our name or our NPO (non-profit organization)
number, NQ318 and then click enroll. If you are a
new user you will first need to create a new
account which requires some basic information, a
valid email address and a Kroger rewards card.

organization. If you do not yet have a Kroger
rewards card, no worries just stop at any Kroger
grocery store service desk.
Ahead of time, The Crosaires Foundation says
thank you for shopping at Kroger and signing up
for the program to aid our Foundation in their
fundraising goals. Questions about the program?
Do not hesitate to contact Todd Walter at
517-898-1715 or toddw@crosaires.com

Customers, like yourself must have a registered
Kroger rewards card account in order to link to our

The Crosaires Foundation Update...
The afternoon of Sunday, March 24th could
not have been any better as over 50 people
gathered at The Fraternal Order of Eagles in
Williamston for the Crosaires Foundation
Fundraising dinner and silent auction. By the
end of the evening, the Foundation raised
$2,095.00! Not only was a delicious dinner
served from the culinary staff from The Wilson
Talent Center in Mason, but also a powerful
testimony from Sara Aikman, daughter of
elder, Dee Cory who lives at Crosaires. With
several new people in the audience, the stage
was set to introduce them to the story,
mission and vision of Crosaires. From the
feedback shared, the message was spot on.
There are so many people to thank who donated prizes for our silent auction as well;

Bud and Judy Shulman, Dan and Annette Davis, Jen
and Steve Berg, Steve Dirksen/West Michigan
Whitecaps, Saundra Dunn/Along the Fence Daylily
Farm, Dr. Jeff and Leisa Lonier, Stepping Stones
Montessori School, Jeanne VanWieren, Dawn Marie
Joseph/Vivee’s Floral, NCG Cinemas, Kristi
Lundgren/Knitter’s Nook, Emily Sutton Smith/
Williamston Theatre, Karen Bastien, Julie Walker/
Vintage Hair Design, Ann Subizi/Creative Wellness,
Rich and Mickey Martin/Barrett’s of Williamston,
Terry and Shirley Walter, Nu Concept Salon,
Mitch Lutzke, TD Family Photography, Ann and Ray
Lemmen, and Todd and Brenda Gardner/Making
the Turn Against Parkinson’s Disease!
A fabulous event and such wonderful backing from
the community, blessed we are in so many ways!
Save the date for Monday, June 10th as we will see
you at Culver’s in Haslett, more to come!

CROSAIRES
An “Aging in Community”
Residence.
5829 Zimmer Road
Williamston, Michigan
Phone: 517-599-8210
Cell:

517-898-1715

Fax:

517-655-1455

www.crosaires.com
Email Address:
toddw@crosaires.com

LIVING OUR MISSION AND VISION, “WORLD MAKERS!”
There is nothing more gratifying to an owner of a small business when he/she sees that the organization is
fulfilling its mission and vision statements on a daily basis and are recognized by others for doing so as well.
For the past seven years, Crosaires has tried to live up to its mission statement and are proud to say we
strive to do so each and every day. Our mission and vision statements were founded on strong principles
and as one former family member stated, “Crosaires always strives to put ‘humanity’ first above everything
else.”
Mission: Where care and community intersect.
Vision: Honoring elderhood by continuously creating a culture of well-being, rich in meaning and purpose.
In 2019 we will continue highlighting a significant event, program and/or life experience which depicts our
mission and vision. Constant awareness builds excitement and, when excitement builds, things really begin
to move.
Last month the elders gathered with the students from The Stepping Stones Montessori School on
Monday, March 11th to work on and create canvass art pieces for the Foundation’s fundraising event. By
working together, these one of a kind pieces of art helped bring in over $45.00 during the silent auction!

lf you hear and/or know of a community volunteering opportunity please call Todd at 517-898-1715. The
opportunity to give care, and not only receive it, is essential to human life!

